The 7th Indonesian Neuroimmununology Case Teleconference, October 30, 2017
How was the image sharpness?

- Poor: 2
- Very Good: 6
- Good: 14
How was the image movement?

- smooth: 16
- sluggish (slow): 3
- very smooth: 1
How was the quality of sound?

- Very good: 2
- Good: 13
- Poor: 6
How was the technical preparations?

- Very easy: 8
- Easy: 2
- Time-consuming: 2
- I didn't take care of technical preparation: 9

Total: 20
How was the program?

- I am not a medical doctor
- Very good (10)
- Good (4)
- Not applicable (6)
Was this conference program meaningful?

- I am not a medical doctor: 7
- Very meaningful: 7
- Meaningful: 6
Will you attend another teleconference session next time?

- Yes: 10
- Probably yes: 3
- I am not a medical doctor: 7
Feel free to write any comments you may have.

- The sound from UI were interrupted.
- Materi sangat aplikatif, langsung membahas permasalahan pasien.
- Great
- Our institute (sriwijaya university) have bad connection at last teleconference, we lost several discussion.
- no comment
- nice meeting
- Connection quality should be improve. This time, the quality is not as good as before
- Nice study without go to anywhere
- Hope next session we will have better quality
- Recommendations to limit to one follow-up presentation and ask each facility to print the provided materials beforehand to make them handy.
- Great event
Which is your station?

- University of Indonesia: 17%
- Sam Ratulangi University: 11%
- Gadjah Mada University: 28%
- Brawijaya University: 6%
- Sriwijaya University: 6%
- Sebelas Maret University Dr. Moewardi Hospital: 6%
- Airlangga University: 11%
- Kyushu University Hospital: 17%
Which is your occupation?

- Medical doctor: 67%
- Engineer: 33%
- Other: 0%